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Pacific Faculty Salaries
Rated Low Nationally
Vol. 63, No. 28

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton 4, California

May 21, 1965

Editorial Staff Chosen for 'Weekly'

By BARBARA WATT
The University of the Pacific
is undoubtedly one of the few
institutions of higher learning to
suffer from schizophrenia. The
evidence of the two faces is to
be found in the school's business
operations.
The recent trend at Pacific has
been to compare UOP favorably
with Stanford University. How
ever, the administration has ab
stained from boasting that Pacific
can also be compared to the uni
versities of Mississippi, Alabama
and Nevada.
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DAVE FREDERICKSON
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

'V// /i .U/7
LYNNE GASKINS
SPECIAL PROJECTS EDITOR

NANCY SMITH
NEWS EDITOR
Editorial staff members for the
1965-66 Pacific Weekly were
elected last week, and all but two
of them have had previous
Weekly experience.
The new editor is Dave
Frederickson, this year's news
editor. Nancy Smith moved up
from assistant , news editor to
aews editor for next year. Lynne
Gaskins, on the staff last year as
feature editor, is special projects
editor, and Helen Ernst, former
exchange editor, will hold down
the position of copy editor. Lee
Voye will retain her present posi
tion as feature editor, and Barry

Campaign Rules,
Senate Elections
A general senate election will
)e held on campus Monday,
day 24. The senate positions
(pen are two off-campus repre
sentatives, and one representaive each from men's interdom
md women's interdom respecively.
The location of the polls will
e the Administration building,
tnderson Dining Hall, Covell,
nd the Quads.
Slightly revised elections and
ampaign rules were proposed
nd instituted at Tuesday night's
tnate meeting. The new rules
'ill apply to the upcoming elecon.

STEVE A1ZENBERG
BUSINESS MANAGER

The average salary for fulltime Pacific faculty members for
the years 1964-1965 is $8,250 and
$8,938 for compensations including a retirement program, a social
security program, a basic health
and medical plan for the faculty
member and his family, disability
income and group life insurance.
This can be compared to Stan
ford's $13,535 for salaries and
$15,031 for compensation.
Pacific is located second from
the bottom on the pay scale list
for California schools according
to a survey taken by the Ameri
can Association of University

Seniors Honored at Pre-Graduation Festivities
The 1965 graduates of the
University of the Pacific will be
feted at several events prior to
the commencement exercises
Sunday, June 6.
The first of these events will
be a commencement concert
which will be held in the Con
servatory at 8:15 Friday evening, June 4- Following the con
cert, there will be a reception for
the
Conservatory
graduating

VOTE PSA
ELECTION
MONDAY

iving Group Scholarship Awards
'resented at Honors Day Convocation
Dr. Samuel L. Meyer, academvice-president, made the prentation to the Honorary organations, yesterday, at the Honors
ay Convocation sponsored by
hi Kappa Phi.
Following an Address by Dr.
ans Rosehaupt, national direcr, Woodrow Wilson national
Uowship foundation, Dr. Robt E. Burns made a presenta>n of scholastic Awards to livg groups.
Awarded to the men's and wo

Harper will again manage Pacific
sports coverage.
Other staff members include:
Steve Franklin, exchange editor;
Steve Aizenberg, business man
ager; Ted Woodley and Connie
DeWing, advertizing, and Jim
Haut, circulation manager.
Special assistants to the editors
are: Patty Klayer, assistant copy
editor; Dave Edwards, assistant
sports editor; Barbara Watt, as
sistant feature editor; and Susan
Peters, assistant news editor.
Still open are the positions of
office manager and advertising
salesmen.

This second face stems from
the fact that UOP pays its faculty
an amount just slightly more
than does the University of
Mississippi, and slightly less than
the universities of Alabama and
Nevada. Yet students are also
on a par with Stanford in that
Pacific students pay a nearly
equal amount of tuition.

class in the Anderson Social Hall.
Honoring these graduates will
be the Delta chapter of Pi Kap
pa Lambda.
A Baccalaureate service is
scheduled for 10:30 a.m., Sun
day, June 6, in the Pacific Audi
torium. Giving the Sermon will
be Dr. Melvin E. Wheatley, Jr.,
of the Westwood Community
Methodist Church.
Following
this service will be a dinner ser
vice in the North Quadrangle
Dining Hall from 12 to 1 p. m.
That afternoon from 2-4,

Commencement exercises will
be held at 7 p. m. in the Pacific
Memorial Stadium. Dr. Louis T.
Benezet, president of the Claremont Graduate School will speak
on the topic, "Education—Plan
ned and Unplanned."

Seniors Play While
Undergrads Slave
Next Thursday, while lower
classmen are suffering through
finals, seniors will be enjoying a
leisurely day of waterskiing,
swimming, volleyball, and sun
bathing. The senior party will
not be held at Lost Isles as pre
viously announced, but at another
location with more accomodating
recreational facilities, according
to a member of the senior class
steering committee. The destina
tion for senior day will be dis
closed the day of the party.
Seniors are to assemble in front
of Burns Tower ,on Thursday
May 27, at 1:00 p. m. where bus
es will meet them to transport
them to the party. Swimming,
skiing, and games will be follow
ed by a barbeque dinner.
After dinner, seniors will re
turn to campus for a powderpuff football game in Pacific
Memorial Stadium at 8:00 p.m.
"The Plagues," a rock and roll
band, will play at the dance in
the stadium following the foot
ball game. Senior girls will have
extended hours until 12:15 a.m.
"The senior class steering com
mittee and the alumni association
have worked hard to make senior
day a success," stated Clay Cle
ment, senior class president,
"And I hope that the seniors will
come out in full force."
Reservations and fifty
cents
admission must be turned into
the alumni office by May 24.

Outstanding UOP Students Receive Awards
Twenty awards for outstand
ing contribution to UOP were
presented at the annual Awards
Convocation held last week.

Dr. Robert E. Burns, president
UOP, gave the awards to the
men's and women's living groups
having the highest scholastic

Those receiving the awards
were: John Ostrom of Walnut
Creek, the Glaen Laack Award
(outstanding
senior
athlete);
Dave Frederickson from Tulare,
and Chris Schott from Los An
geles, the Staff Mark Awards for
significant contribution to journ
alism; Chris Schott, the Boren
Journalism Award; A1 Ford of
Kelowna, Canada, the Eddie LeBaron Award for senior football
player with the highest grade
point average (3.1); Clayton Cle
ment of Rye, N.Y., the Amos
Alonzo Stagg Award for the sen
ior athlete with the highest grade

(Continued on page 3)

(Continued on Page 5)

men's living groups showing the
most improvement scholasticly
for the spring and fall semesters,
1964; Werner House captured
the mens living group award,
and Casa Jackson was award
ed the womens living group
award.

President and Mrs. Robert E.
Burns will host a reception hon
oring the speaker, graduates,
alumni, regents, faculty, and
friends of the graduates. Ander
son Social Hall will be the set
ting for the reception.

Professors (AAUP), with only
Pepperdine College trailing at
$7,373 for compensation and
$6,923 for salaries. The average
salary at San Francisco City Col
lege for 1965 is $10,774 with a
top salary of $11,635.
Other
junior colleges including San
Mateo, Foothill, Modesto, Napa,
San Jose and Pasadena are also
ahead of the State Colleges.
The AAUP survey rates insti
tutions according to average com
pensation, and Pacific finds itself
at the bottom of the "C group.
The "AA" group is occupied
only by the Harvard Medical
School, with full professors' com
pensation of $22,110 or more,
(Continued on Page 7)

Eleven of the twenty-six students awarded special recognition
at last Thursday's Awards Convocation are, first row: John
Madsen, Charlotte Maxwell, Charlene Brendler, Editth Kimber;
second row: Al Ford, Ron Shelley, Ron Topper, Clark Snyder;
third row: Hillard Witt, Dr. Malcolm Moule, Dave Frederickson.
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Letters:

EDITORIAL

A new rallying point tor Pncifit cr" *H"<ihave ibeen at. n_
Cr^*- <+U*>
vears
Those of us who
Pacific for
the nast
past four
four y_
have seen some tremendous improvements not only in t h e p y
parts of the University but in the academic quality also. Throug
out these years we have often complained about the;occasionalbad
professor, the need for improvements in the laboratories, recreational
facilities, classrooms or curricula. Yet something has
Pa" Perhaps

that something can be described as the "spirit of Pa
cific." While it had been supposed that that spirit had been lost,
might be that it has only shifted direction.
•
Pride in Pacific does not come out of possession of air condition
ed classrooms, huge computer complexes or nationally rated t°otba
teams, as it does with other schools. Instead Pacific students take
pride in many things which generally are not found at larger and
wealthier universities.
, ,
These things include the fact that students can get a good edu
cation without air conditioned classrooms — the fact that the indivi ual knows his professors, administrators and student leaders instead
of only knowing of them and the fact that student-faculty relation
ships, although no longer of the "family" type, are not represented
by two groups standing at a respectful distance. Rather, there seems
to be an easy-going mutual respect.
UOP students take pride in their college because they can talk
with their instructors and administrators instead of just to their in
structors and administrators — because their name, not just their
number, appears on the University records — because, although t ey
are not forced to attend a weekly chapel meeting, an effort is made
to make those meetings available if one wants to attend — because
when a new addition is made to the library, it comes from hard work
rather than from the wealthy and sometimes overly generous Mate
of California — because the Pacific student can not forego attending
class all semester and then pass the course by sending in a proxy to
take the final exam.
And because UOP students can't study on a soggy lawn for even
an hour without being hailed by at least five people he can call friends
— because the student who graduates from Pacific does not go into
society with only sterile capabilities in a specialized field such as
pharmacy, engineering, business or psychology. Rather, he can bac
that special interest up with some knowledge of art, religion, history,
political science, music and several other humanizing influences which
broaden his horizons beyond the laboratory or the office desk.
Those who have been here long enough to know, say that in the
last few years Pacific has come a long way in its pursuit of excellence.
While Dr. Burns is to be credited with the physical growth of the
University, buildings alone do not make a great place of hig er
learning. Academic quality does and under the leadership and in
novation of Dr. Burns and under the stewardship of Dr.
Meyer the quality of academics has been rising rapidly at UUP.
While Dr. Meyer is leaving UOP after having done an excellent
job, Dr. Burns remains and the momentum which has been gathered
during Dr. Meyer's stewardship is sure to increase and carry the
University on to a new era of pride.
.
For a period of forty years the "Spirit of Pacific' was epitomized
by one great human personality, that of Dr. Tully C. Knoles. During
those years Dr. Knoles alone was the rallying point of those associated
BMween the time of Dr. Knoles' death and the present, Pacific
has been in a period of transition. Today, UOP has a new rallying
point drawn from those reasons for taking pride in the University
which have already been mentioned. That new rallying point is the
University itself and the accomplishments it is achieving.

Wlth

*

*

*

*

Finally, throughout a year of Proposition 14, the intramurals
problem, the coed rating sheet, the USF upset, Jessica Mitford, the
book store investigation, the tuition raise, the Raymond College vote
turnout, IFC rush violations and low faculty salaries, it has been a
great pleasure to serve as your Weekly editor. I hope that you have
found the paper both entertaining and informative. I offer special
thanks to this year's staff for their hard work and loyalty to their jobs.

Editor:

By Bob Stickel
.
^
Several students of Covell Col
Two students in the Univer
lege have been asking about the
sity of the Pacific Conservatory
late events in the Dominican Re
of Music presented a joint pro
public.
gram for their junior recitals on
The students of Covell Col the evening of May 11. Michael
lege, as Latin American students Matesky, a cellist, began the pro
studying in this country, believe gram with a cello concerto by
that it is very important to de Tartini. He was accompanied by
clare our opinion about this Betty Matesky. The composition
showed quite nicely the talent
problem.
and accomplishment of both per
We feel that this attitude of
the United States Government formers.
k
creates a state of distrust among
Matesky played a Bach suite
the people of the Dominican Re of four dances, giving to them a
public. The attitude has perme performance of rich tonal qual
ated Latin America, because our ity and practiced technique. Macountries are constantly strug tesky's final number was Gabriel
gling to achieve economic free Faure's beautiful "Elegie", a
dom, social justice and to pre work of great emotional attrac
serve democracy. We are impell tion. The cellist performed it
ed by strong nationalism, which sensitively if at tunes too care
is a characteristic of the revolu
fully.
tion of rising expectations in all
Christopher Nelson, a serious
the developing areas of the
organist, performed three works
world.
for his half of the program. The
The hasty decision of the audience heard a studied inter
United States Government is a pretation of Bach's Praeludiem
violation of the elementary prin et Fuga acts G dur" along with
ciples of self-determination and two recent French compositions.
non-intervention of
the free Perhaps the most interesting work
countries.
of the evening was a composition
If the United State in its task
to avoid the spread of Commu
nism in Latin America is forced
to support military governments
which do not represent the as
piration and expectations of the
Latin American people, they do
not pave the road to democracy.
As a consequence, the goals of
nationalist countries in transfor
mation are deeply hurt by foreign powers, and this action does
not encourage the unity of all
the countries in this hemisphere.
We come to this country to
study in a democratic society;
therefore, we can not ignore these
events that jeopardixe the rising
For a Delicious
democracy of our young coun
top
sirloin steak
tries
We sincerely hope that the
foreign policy of the United
States in the future will be based
upon the good will between the
peoples of the United States and
the people of our countries to re
inforce the bridges of friendship
and understanding in this west
ern hemisphere, because we firm
ly believe this is the best way to
spread democracy and stop Com
fitting tribute to
munism in Latin America.
the Graduate
A group of students of
Covell College
T

CHRIS SCHOTT

Song, Yell Leaders Chosen for '65-'66
Song Girls and Yell Leaders
for the 1965-66 athletic season
were chosen Wednesday, May 12.
The Yell Leading squad in
cludes: John Contos, sophomore
from San Rafael, head yell
leader; Roger Lap in, sophomore
from San Jose; Mary Hellman,
sophomore from San Mateo; and

Bruce Barley, sophomore from
Whittier.
Song Girls are: Lynne Gaskins
junior from San Leandro, head
song leader; Kathy Hill, fresh
man from Chico; Kathy Quinn,
freshman from Burlingame;
Vicky Allan, sophomore from
Palo Alto; and Marcia Voice,
freshman from San Francisco.

The Pacific Weekly
Published
5 day
academic week during the college
IIOIICU on
UU Friday
r liuaj of
VJ. every
~
J
J

_ 1
Dnnifin CilTrlont A RSOP.ifl.t.i OT1.
yearBnLrTd\Ps%fcLTdSTlfsTmtu?rCoXber

Two Music Majors Present Joint
Junior Recitals in Conservatory

24, 1924 at the Post Office Stock
ton, California under the act of March 3,1879.
Chris Schott — Editor-m-Chlef
Eugene C. Ross — Advisor
Dave Frederickson
News Editor
Clark Snyder
.Business Mgr.
Nancv Smith
Asst. News Editor
Steve Hughes
Advertising Mgr.
Le<f Pove
Feature Editor
James Haut
Circulation Mgr.
Barry Harper"
Sports Editor
Margaret Frederickson Office Mgr.
JoInn Spencer
Copy Editor
Steve Aizenberg
Classified Mgr.

in three parts by Olivier Messia.
en, "Lt Nativite du Seigneut"
The unusual chords and strong
dissonances of this work made
it a compelling and sometimes
very powerful composition. Unfortunately, the work seemed to
be rather inconsistent in this re
spect, and left the listener more
often bored than astounded.

GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466 7031
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

This Sunday night try Stockton's
newest and finest dining spot!

TOPPERS

TISSOT

Dramatists Speak

Long after the excite
ment and happiness of
Graduation Day are
over, your gift of a
Tissot will be fondly
treasured. It will be
relied on for years of
timekeeping accuracy.
Choose from our wide
collection, $39.50 up.

Editor's Note: Several stu
dents affiliated with Pacific's
Drama Department who claim
to represent many other drama
students say there is a deep de
partmental rift.
At present, there is a growing
concern on the part of these stu
dents about the recent firing of
a member of the department.
They expressed concern that
students are often forced to take
part in plays with the threat of
a dropping grade in one of the
drama classes they happen to be
taking. No choice is given in
many instances, they said.
Editor:
"Pacific students don't care"
(Continued on page 4)

located at the corner
of Harding Way and
Commerce

Authorized Tissot Agency
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Raymond Seniors
Celebrate End

Yerduzco Speaks to UOP Students KjpS. wfns

The surviving members of
Raymond College's first class will
celebrate their forthcoming grad
uation with a formal dinner and
dance.
They are the 39 students, out
of an original class of 68, who,
apparently through some sort of
survival advantage, were able to
adapt themselves to the Raymond
environment and emerge sucessfully.
The dinner and dance will be
attended by the Raymond faculty
and administrators, and is to be
the first of an annual event hon
oring the graduating class.
It is scheduled to be held at
the Boondocks Lodge on June
4, and will climax one week of
written and oral comprehensive
examinations, and three years of
intensive study.

To the Students of the University of the Pacific:
The past year has brought many rewarding
activities and projects to the students of the
University of the Pacific. One of the most pur
sued projects was that of the University Center.
Pete Windrem was very willing to give his time
for a worthy project. He formed a committee
consisting of students, faculty, administration, and
alumni. This committee's sole purpose was the
University Center; it did a tremendous job and
I intend to pursue its objectives.
I also intend to advise certain living groups
on campus to hold activities specifically for do
nations to the Center.
Next year we will not only continue the
Celebrity Series, but we will expand its borders
and make it a broader and more interesting
Pacific Student Association cultural program. In
order to make it more interesting for the students,
we will ask them for ideas as to what they would
like to have included in the Series.
I intend to broaden the scope of Operation
Guidance by involving more students. We have
many athletes on campus who would be willing
to help in the areas of athletics. Therefore, by
involving students in the fields they like, they can
better help the children of South Stockton.
I feel there is a tremendous need in the area
of communications. Yes, the Pacific Weekly is
important and KUOP has a rewarding future,
but the field of communications cannot stop here.
Joe Johnson and I will speak to all the living
groups during the year, and1 we will also demand
that the PSA Senators do an outstanding job in
reporting back to their constituents.
We will also have the vice-president of each

ALL SINGLES
— And —

L P RECORDS
(HiFi or Stereo)
SOLD AT

DISCOUNT PRICES
- AT -

MIRACLE

0)0000
CASTLE AND PACIFIC
Phone 466-4388
Open Nightly Till 9:00

TEACHERS WANTED
Southwest, entire west to Alaska
Salaries

$5,400

up-FREE

registration

Summer Means Moving & Storage Time . . .
Whether you're a professor who needs to move to
the East Coast or a Student who needs to store some
books until September contact

PACIFIC STORAGE COMPANY
517 NORTH HUNTER STREET
PHONE 464-7607
AGENTS FOR

P.S. - Our Specialty Is Moving & Storing Tigers!

Since 1965, 55 Pacific gradu
ates and students have captured
Superior or First Place in 27 Pi
Kappa Delta forensics meets.
Among these are Don Duns;
Jack Willoughby, a past PSA
president; John Beyer, a senior
man; Ted Olson, a winner of
the outstanding debater and out
standing journalist awards; Jinny
Kahle, a former PSA vice presi
dent; Doug Pipes, a former PSA
vice president; Roger Randall;
Raoul Kennedy, a former com
munications commissioner; Ron
Murov; Patty Bilbrey; Robert
Sullens; Mark Kusanovich; and
Shelly Smith.
Of these winners, 28 have gone
on to higher education. Nine of
them have earned or are in the
process of earning an MA de
gree. Among these are Jinny
Kahle, Brenda Robinson, and
Claudia Olson. Don Duns, Ron
Loveridge, John Beyer, and Weldon Moss are among 10 who have
earned or are earning their PhD.
8 of the 9 who have continued
in law are Jack Willoughby, Ted
Olson, George Orndoff, Gary
Chong, Roger Randall, Gary
Wiler, Raoul
Kennedy, and
Doug Pipes.

Spurs, Knolens Initiate Newly Tapped Women
"God be with you," she whis

Southwest Teachers Agency
1303 Central Ave. N.E.
Albuquerque, N. M.

living group attend Senate meetings and present
a summarized report to their respective living
groups.
We will present at least three major PSA
functions next year. This year, the PSA pre
sented two events, an AWS dance and the presen
tation of Harry Belafonte. Next year, the AWS
dance plus two other major events will be held.
We also hope to inspire a presentation by
IFC and Panhellenic of a Greek Week which will
involve the entire student body.
The alumni could be a tremendous help to
the students of UOP and, therefore, I feel it is
essential to keep close contact with this group.
There are presently monthly meetings of the
alumni with representatives from the Senate. This
will be continued next year.
The last area of importance to the PSA is
that of our budget. The budget will be reviewed
at the end of the fall semester and revisions will
be made if necessary. Budget control is very
important and will, therefore, be pursued further.
Summing it all up, I feel our University
needs to expand in the areas of social enlighten
ment and academic improvement. We, as stu
dents, must strive for and demand a University
Center, but more important we must understand
the basic policies of our University.
We, as individuals, have a responsibility to
our fellow students, alumni, administration, and
faculty to pursue a path of organized develop
ment for our present needs and future policies.
It is up to us to pave the path for the future
students of Pacific.
Smiley Verduzco
PSA President, 1965-66

pered as she attached the tiny
gold pin to the other girl's
blouse. "And with your spirit,"
came the spontaneous reply. In
the hushed atmosphere of the
candle-light ceremony 29 new
Spurs were initiated into the
comradeship that has long char
acterized the UOP Spurs.
The ceremony topped off a
hectic week of activities for the
campus' active service honor
ary, the peak of which was the
Women's Day banquet where the
tapping of the new Spurs took
place. That same evening the
senior women's honorary, Kno
lens, also chose 16 women for
next year's group.
Both groups choose their suc
cessors on the basis of outstand
ing service to the university,
character, responsibility, patrio

NOTICE TO GRADUATES
All accounts must be cleared
before graduation...

tism, and above-average scholas-

as

tic achievement.

year.

Those tapped as Spurs include:
Joanne Armstrong, Bonnie Beckler, Bobbie Burch, Barb Casey,
Anne Ceciliani, Elaine Chandler,
Jan Cook, Deanna Drendel,
Helen Ernst, Mary Alice Fitz
gerald, Muriel Freer, Louise
Gibbons, Frances Grant, Diana
Haile, Mitzi Halvorsen, Edith
Kimber, Debbie King, Peggy
Lawrence, Edora Miller, Connie
Ohnemus, Barb Olson, Sherry
Purple, Diane Raby, Susan Ship
ley, Renae Swendseid, Edna Tur
ner, Pris Wood, Carol Wooten,
and Susan Wright. Louise Gib
bons will take over the executive
position from the out-going presi
dent, Mary Ann Koda.

Honor's Convo....

Chosen for Knolens were: Na
omi Hirozawa, Nancy Henry,
Wanda Hollister, Faith Waaramaa, Paula Anderson, Gail Pickrell, Maxine Korn, Judy Gilbert,
Linda Bollinger, Willa Boyer,
T h e 1 m a Hashimoto, Louise
Longley, Valerie Steckler, Nancy
Smith, Grace Ybarra and Trudy
Vaughan. Maxine Korn will serve

president for Knolens

(Continued from page 1)
standing based on grade point
average for the fall and spring
semesters, 1964. (name to come)
captured the men's living group
award and (name to come) re
ceived the women's living group
awards.
The following honorary
groups were represented at the
convocation: Alpha Lambda Del
ta, freshman woman; Phi Bta
Sigma, freshman men; Phi Kap
pa Phi; Beta Beta Beta, Biology;
Alpha Epsilon Delta, premed;
Phi Sigma Tau, philosophy; Pi
Kappa Delta, forensics; Rho Chi,
pharmacy; Phi Kappa Lambda,
music; Alpha Epsilon Rho, Ra
dio, Alpha Phi Gamma, journal
ism; Mu Phi Epsilon, music wo
men; Phi Delta Kappa, educa
tion; Phi Mu Alpha, Sinfonai,
music men; Sigma Alpha Eta,
speech correction; Theta Alpha
Phi, theater.

CONTACTS
CLOUDY
consult:

Check at window No. 5 Business
Office if in doubt • • •

next

CLINICAL PHARMACY
CONTACT LENS ACCESSORIES
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Geri's Friends
Geri Freggiaro, a junior at Pacific, created "Geri and her
Friends" for her radio class last
semester and has been getting
fan mail from local children ever

YoUnaSterS

I

Besides writing all her own
scripts, Geri also writes poetry
and plays. She has also written
several documentaries, one on the
assassination of President Ken
nedy.
Maxie, Gurmwooda, Filmore
the Flea, and the Librarian are
the main characters involved in
the adventures of "Geri and her
Friends". The show usually runs
about eight minutes, during
which Geri reads poetry sent in
by the children that listen to her
show, as well as some of her own
original verse.
"I also go to schools and give
puppet shows," says Geri. She is
also active in campus television
—Photo by Tom Bourret
work. She is a transfer from San
Joaquin Delta College, and lives
Geri Freggiaro poses with "Maxie", one of the puppets in her
in Covell. "I like the dorm very
radio show "Geri and her Friends", which is on KUOP-FM on
much. It is a wonderful way to
Thursaays and Fridays. Geri is a speech major who also writes
meet people", comments Geri.
poetry and plays.
Her other talents are along
the lines of music. She plays the lege choir.
Then she hopes to do some act
trumpet, trombone, drums, piano,
"I really enjoy doing this kind
ing and writing as well.
and she sang in the Delta Colof work," she remarked. Geri
"I am very interested in
plans to get her secondary teach people," Geri added, "and I just
CORRECTION
ing credential with a major in want to bring a little bit of hap
Jane Mulks, Delta Delta Delta, speech and a minor in English. piness into the world."

Over one hundred students
and alumni who have earned
credentials or advanced degrees
in education were honored May
14, at the second annual dinner.
Awards, graduate assistantships, and scholarships high-

l i g h t e d the evening. An
drea Post, who served as chair
man of the teacher education
committee in SCTA who did stu
dent teaching in Mexico, was
named teacher education stuof the year.

Dr. Wallace W. Hall, super
intendent and president of West
Valley joint intercollege district:
Campbell, past county superin
tendent, and past assistant super
intendent in the State Depart

GOING HOME?
GOING ABROAD?
Tickets and Reservations
or Full Tour Programs Can

"On Campus To Serve You"

servatory. Hans Christoph Bron von Stauffenberg, an
standing German historian w
speak in the conservatory at 8-C
Von Stauffenberg is the cous
of Colonel Count Claus v<
Stauffenberg, the man who ;
tempted the assassination of A.

(Continued from Page 2)
declared the Pacific Weekly. This
statement accused the students of
lack of concern about world af
fairs. However, there also seems
to be a lack of concern in cam
pus affairs.
This problem is illustrated in "
the ignorance concerning the
conflict in the Drama Depart
ment, traditionally one of the
most celebrated departments of
the University. Division among
drama instructors has contribu
ted to inefficiency.
The cliche that "the show
must go on" has been carried to
extremes; the actor as an individ
ual has been sacrificed. There
seems to be no place for the stu
dent who desires drama as an
avocation, not a vocation.
The Drama Department has
lost much of its vitality because
there has been little acceptance olph Hitler on July 20, 1944. T
of differing opinions. Students baron knew many of the lead(
have been unable to fulfill in in the resistence movement ar
dividual potentials; they have be as the result of his family ti
come afraid to strike out on was himself imprisoned by t
Gestapo and later captured
their own.
American troops.
The calibre of the plays pre
Von Stauffenberg majored
sented this year has been out
archaeology
and law.
standing, but how long can this
excellence be sustained when tal
ented people are continually be
ing alienated by factionalism, de
mand for complete devotion, and
enforced conformity?
—GRETCHEN RIZER

ment of Education, was named
education alumnus of the year.
Madeline Bunning, William G.
Darling, Lydia Kraus, Heath W.
Lowry, and Darel F. Sorensen
were named graduate assistants
for 1965-66.

Norma L. Beeskau, Nancy
Henry, and Helen V. Garfolo
were awarded PTA scholarships.
Other events of the evening
included Dr. T. M. Stinnett, as
sistant executive secretary of
professional development and
welfare agency spoke on the
"New Face of Education."
Dr. Juanita Curtis installed
the fall officers of the Student
California Teachers' Association.

Former Studeots
Abroad in Peace
Corps Programs

Twenty-seven former Pacifi
students are now serving in thi
Peace Corps around the world.
Situated in five
countries ii
Africa are: Susan Bartholomew
Valerie Skaff, Ghana; Allei
Geyer, Robert Lile, David Rad
more, Ruth Radmore, Nigeria
Barbara Dunnette, David Dun
nette, Ann Rodee, Tanzania
Laurel Kessler, Wayne Kessler
Ethiopia; Sandra Lesourd, Ken
ya.
Pacific Peace Corpsmen ar<
also in seven Latin Americar
countries:
Richard
Backman
Connee Shrawder, Chile; John
Dupree, Colombia; Marcia Grosse, Costa Rica; Alice Harris,
Ecuador; Betty Roddy, Peru;
Ronald Weber, Alberta Mauler
Wilson, Brazil; Larry Pitman,
Bolivia.

HOWDY
C'MON DOWN AND
HAVE A VISIT
WHATEVER YOU WANT

CHARLES TRAVEL SERVICE

(that a Drug Store Should Have)
IT'S HERE!!
Limited Credit and Checks Cashed
With a P.S.A. Card

2016 Pacific Avenue - Stockton

Prescription refill request mailed Free
THANKS FOR YOUR PATRONAGE

Be Secured At

University Book Store

The German resistence move
movement against Hitler is the topic
of tonight's program in the con-

Students, Alumni Gather for Ed. Banquet
"The outstanding achievement
of this year's education recogni
tion dinner was bringing the al
umni and the students together,"
says Dr. Marc Jantzen, dean of
the school of education.

Records

Historian Speaks on German Resistenc

Drama Rift

Geri writes and produces the
puppet show for children, which
can be heard on KUOP-FM at
5:45 Friday nights and 5:50 on
Thursday nights.

pinned to Tom Tucker, Phi Kappa
Tau.

May 21, i9(

125 N. Hunter St. - Stockton

JUICE'S AVENUE DRUG

220 W. Pine St. - Lodi

2206 Pacific Avenue — Stockton
Phone 466-3433
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Pacific Salaries Below Average
(Continued from page 1)
ranging to instructors' compensa
tion of $7,860.
The "A" group includes only
Stanford and Cal Tech among
California institutions, along with
many others including Harvard,
Duke, Amherst, Columbia,
Princeton and Yale.
The University of California
and two state colleges, Chico and
Fresno, are in the "B" group,
along with Mills College, Haverford, John Hopkins, Purdue,

Reed, Rice, Smith, Temple, An. curement.
napolis and Vassar.
The administration is aware
The rest of the state colleges
that the recent boost in tuition at
are in the "C" group, with
Pacific is aimed toward increas
Pacific, Ball State Teachers, Bos
ing salaries of the faculty and
ton College, Denison University
the over 300 non-academic per
and Skidmore.
sonnel. This has arisen from the
In reference to Pacific's pay
fact that Pacific does not follow
and compensation scale, it would
a plan of a guaranteed salary in
seem questionable that Pacific
crease.
would be able to procure the
In relation to other schools, it
more sought after professors, yet
Dr. Samuel Meyer, academic vice is obvious that Pacific's money
president, firmly
stated, "We grubbing mania is not going to
have no trouble in faculty pro wards the professors' salaries.

Awards Given to Best Students at Convocation
—Photo by Tom Bourret

Dr. Wallace B. Graves, new academic vice-president, gets his
first opportunity to address a Pacific audience at last Satur
day's Pharmacy Awards Banquet where he was the guest
speaxer.
speaker.

(Continued from Page 1)
point average (3.68); James Ashton of Tracy, the Martin Jewel
ers Award for broadcasting; Wil
liam Craig of Sherman Oaks, the
outstanding broadcasting award;
Robert Stickel of Fresno, the
special events broadcasting a-

ward; Edith Kimber of Glendora,
Charlene Brendler of Modesto,
and Ruth Milbrandt of Glendale,
the special music awards; Doug
Pipes of Fresno, the outstand
ing senior debate award; Carlos
Castro Pat of Lima, Peru, the
John Ulm Award for broadcast-

Cluck, Veep, Awards Blended into Pharm. Dinner
Roast duck, a new vice presiJent, and a long list of awards,
»ere the prime ingredients in the
pharmacy school's prescription
(or their annual awards banquet,
held last Saturday evening in the
iining room of Grace Covell
Hall.
About 380 people were
present for the affair.
After dinner, Dr. Wallace B.
Graves, the newly appointed aca
demic vice-president of the Uni
versity, delivered his first address
L a Pacific audience,
i Speaking on American educaion, Dr. Graves listed as three
ontemporary problems the "antiitellectualism" feeling of most
Americans, the lack of provisions
ir concern for vocational trainrig, and the widespread misconeption that all education must
le institutionalized.
To counteract these weakneses„ Dr. Graves suggested that
re should breed a group of inlividuals who learn for the joy
)f learning, admire and encourige those who are involved in
(earning, try to look ahead to to
morrow's educational needs and
reate a system that will "insure
roper perspective."
Following Dr. Graves address,
)r. Carl Riedesel, pharmacology
rofessor, and MC for the banF O R
OR SALE - '60 Pontiac Ventura.
4-door hardtop, black with red
inteflrori V-8, Good condition.
Call Lynne Gaskins 462-9261.

quet, took charge of the awards
presentations.
Altogether there were 46 scho
larships and awards distributed
to Pacific students by various
guests. The awards were donated
by pharmaceutical firms,
frater
nities, pharmacy associations, in
dividuals and others.
Among those honored, three
students in the senior class were
recognized for outstanding scho
lastic achievement by the Ameri
can Foundation of Pharmaceuti
cal Education. In order of rank
this year's recipients were John
Reis (3.9), Judith Cox (3.66),
and Richard Babin (3.49.)
Two other seniors, Neil Heinrich and Bill Farley received
graduate fellowships from the
Foundation.
Other seniors honored include:
Howard Cox, recipient of John
son and Johnson's Trophy; Joan
Baccala, winner of the Allied
Drugs Award; Royce Friesen and
Doug Gant, who shared the
Merck Award; Benny Kwong, re
cipient of the Rexall Trophy,
and Stan Poncetta, recipient of
the Kappa Psi Outstanding Senior award.
Miss Cox, Babin, and Reis re
ceived multiple honors. Miss Cox
was presented with the Bristol

•
i—> I 1 T
Award and with the Ethel J.
Heath Scholarship Key by Lamb
da Kappa Sigma professional so
rority.
Babin received the Phi Delta
Chi Achievement award, while
Reis was selected for the Rho
Chi Award and the Kappa Psi
Grand Council Scholarship Key.
In addition to senior awards,
there were a number of honors
and scholarships for the under
graduate pharmacy students who
have excelled.
SCHOLARSHIPS of varying
amounts were presented to Linda
Allen, Shirley Alves, Richard
Alexander, Dan Heincy, Jim
Jacobsen, Claudia Merrick, Mar
shall Morgan, Bill Nunes, Mike
Overfield, Jack Reed, Ruth Up
hold, and Sharon Wong.
SPECIAL GRANTS and
awards were also made to Frances
Botto, Carl Britto, Pam Bruno,
Doug Christian, Vito Fabrizio,
John Harrison, Rich McNeese,
Steve Parker, Jack Reed, Steve
Turner, and Doug Johnson, a

•junior
*
L1_L
, ,L»r,1 science
deianco fair
flithigh school
winner.
For his service to the student
branch of the American Pharma
ceutical Association, senior Bill
Cody received their recognition
award, as well as dte McKesson
Award.

Graduate Exams
The following are special
testing programs for those stu
dents who have advanced stand
ing or who will need such tests
for graduate school entrance. All
tests require signing-up in ad
vance at the Graduate Office,
110, Administration.
Miller Analogies Test: Wed.
July 7.
Graduate
Record
Examina
tions: Thurs., July 15, Apti
tude Test; Fri., July 16, Ad
vanced Test in major fields.
Graduate School Foreign Lan
guage Tests: Sat., August 7.

Brooch $23.50 Earring $12.50 |plw to«l

j§j®| *

Graceful violet design,
enameled with nature's
coloring and accented by
cultured pearls . . .

HS

These are beautifully made

FAST ACTING!

S A L E

-

FOR SALE — 1962 Ford Fairlane-V8, 4 door Sedan. Clean
Below Blue Book. Artur Maynard. 466-4841, Ext. 238 or
477-5380.
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NoDoz

. ®• j
KEEP ALERT TABLETS

— OPEN 11 a.m. TO 9 p.m. DAILY -

Eugene & Ruby Steele

Hamburger 0Q£
Sandwich
VA Pound

Steak
Sandwich

477-7807

69t

with French Fries

i/2 LB. GROUND ROUND STEAK
Sizzler Top Sirloin Steak
^^
New York Cut Steak
Above Orders Served With Fries Or Baked Potato

with a 14Kt gold overlay.
From our selection of fine
quality jewelry
6y ^y^Qnientz

THE SIZZLER N O . 3 1
IN LINCOLN CENTER
848 Benjamin Holt Drive

ing; Ronald Tapper of Sacra
mento, the Civil Engineering Award; Ronald Shelly of Visalia,
the Hamilton Watch Award in
Engineering; Jack Hasegawa of
Sanger, the Bishop and Mrs.
Donald H. Tirppett Award for
contribution to campus religious
life; John N. Madsen of Filmore,
The Wall Street Journal Award
for the senior student in business
administration; Hillard Witt of
Larkspur, the outstanding fresh
man man; Bruce Parsons of Burlingame, the outstanding sopho
more man; Charlotte Maxwell of
Fresno, the outstanding senior
woman; Peter Windrem of Lakeport, the outstanding senior man;
and Dr. Malcolm Moule, profes
sor of history and political
science, the Pacific Family Award to the outstanding faculty
person.

MoPQZ

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz™ keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re
fresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier, more
reliable. Absolutely not habitforming. Next time monotony

Try This! A Steak You Can't Afford To Miss

makes you feel drowsy while
studying, working or driving,
do as millions do ... perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.
Another fin* product ot 6rc»e L«Contorte*.

Place Your Confidence In
Your Registered Jeweler

ARTHUR qlick
Registered Jeweler
American Gem Society

207 EAST WEBER AVENUE
- STOCKTON -

GOOD
LUCK
GRADS
j!
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Athletes Honored
At Sports Banque

HARPER'S HIGHLIGHT

A Salute to Dr. Sam Meyer
This being the last column of the year, I think it most fitting
to end the school term with a salute to Dr. Sam Meyer, academic
vice-president who recently resigned to become President of ^hio
Northern University. What effect his resignation will have on the
athletic policy and program is of concern to those closely connected
with the department and those students involved in the athletic
program.
Dr. Meyer has been "a best friend" to the athletic department
since he came here in 1959. His interest in intercollegiate sports
stems from his belief that it is important to create school spirit to
the utmost among the students and to create a stronger sense of
loyalty among the alumni.
A second reason for his high interest is that a person should
be well-rounded in all areas after he finishes his schooling. Through
participation in such sports as swimming, golf, tennis, intramurals,
etc.; one may gain a basic understanding of them to use later in
life.
His third reason is one more professors should give some thought
to before they criticize athletics. He says, "Competition in any
area is good for the student. It helps develop the student's per
sonality and character whether this competition is in debate, music,
drama, scholastic achievement, or basketball."
Dr. Meyer's interest in sporting events has been very much in
evidence by his constant, almost unfailing, attendance of all Pacific
spectator sports. Basketball is his favorite sport influenced by
the fact that he captained his high school team and played service
ball in the army while stationed in Panama.
He played on the service team for the competition it presented
to him, the associations he made, and his desire to keep in shape.
Although he was at the ripe age of 37 while playing and was referred
to as "The Old One" by his younger teammates, he played more
minutes per game than any of the other players.
One of his biggest thrills while at Pacific was the Bengal's upset
of USF this past year in basketball. He felt that this was one of the
greatest displays of precision team work he had ever seen. This,
to him, is what every coach should strive for.
He also mentioned in connection with this that coaches are one
of the few faculty groups who have to put their teaching accom
plishments on display before thousands of spectators. These spec
tators are then quick to congratulate or criticize the coaches' efforts
on the basis of the team's performance.
His views on the future of athletics at UOP is one of optimism.
He feels that the well-rounded program which Dr. Stagg has brought
Pacific is something that was needed. However, he was quick to
point out that although football is no longer the only sport, it still
remains the one which must carry the load financially.
In closing Dr. Meyer said that Mrs. Meyer has given him the
word that he is going to have to restrain himself as a spectator and
be less vociferous now that he is president of a school. But having
seen him at several games, it will take more than Dr. Meyer's wife
to keep his intense interest in sports from showing when he roots for
the orange and black Polar Bears of Ohio Northern.
This writer is sorry to see a man of this caliber, who supports
intercollegiate athletics as he does, leave Pacific. Speaking for the
many who know him as a "sports fan," the best of luck in the future.
— BARRY HARPER

Senior Art Students
To Hove Final Show
The second annual Senior Art
Show will be held in the Pacific
Art Center lecture gallary room
Sunday, May 23 — Sat., May 29.
A preview will be shown from
2-4 p. m. Sunday to which the
public is invited.
Those exhibiting their work
are: Solveig Ander, Stockton;
Helen Garfolo, Stockton; Anitra
Harris, Compton; Sheryl Harris,
Napa; Richard Kilday, Las Ve
gas; Dennis Neu, Stockton; Toni
Teachout, La Canada; Nancy
Todd, Seattle; and Karen Van
Dine, Aladena.

Career Opening
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
FOR UNIVERSITY TRUST
PROGRAM
SALARY TRAINING AND
ADVANCEMENT

Requirements:
U. O. P. Student or Graduate
21 Years or Older

—Photo by Tom Bourret

Most valuable and outstanding performer trophies went to
John Ostrom, swimming; Dick Gentry, track; Leonard Winchell,
tennis; and Tom Lewis, baseball at the the second annual spring
awards banquet last Tuesday night. Bob Hall, UOP s most val-"
uable golfer, was not present. Dr. Samuel Meyer, academic
vice-president was the guest speaker while Dr. Carl Voltmer,
head of Pacific's intramural program, served as master-ofceremonies.

Mr. E. Ford
Suit B
San Jose, Calif.

Good Luck. Grads
Your

Faculty Carry Off Intramural Track Trophy
Scoring four firsts
in the 17
events, the Faculty romped home
to capture the team trophy over
six other teams in the recently
completed intramural track meet.
However, the individual spot
light glowed on Barry Vann as
the Phi Sigma Kappa star finish
ed in the winner's circle in all
four of the events he was allowed
to enter.
With points being awarded
5-3-2-1 in the individual events
and 10-6-4-2 in the relay, the
Faculty rolled to 44 points to
barely edge the Independents'
38 and Phi Delta Chi's 33.
Vann set the only new record
in the two-day meet by leaping
21'6" in the broad jump. Besides
winning this event, he streaked
over the cinders to break the
tape in the 100-yard dash in
10.7, leap-frogged 41'3" to cap
ture the triple jump trophy, and
ran a leg on Phi Sig's winning
880-yard relay team.
Herman Urenda and Bill Kutzer were the big point-getters for
the Faculty as they each got one
first and a second. Urenda beat

Independent Don Odale on few
er misses at 5'3" to win the high
jump, and finished
second in the
pole vault. Kutzer chugged to
a 5:08.5 mile victory and then
sprinted to a second place in the

220.
Others adding points to the
Faculty victory pile included
Doug King, who soared 10'6" to
win the pole vault, and highstepping Bill Wilson, who scram
bled to the wire barely ahead of
Mel Page of Phi Delta Chi to
win the 120-yard high hurdles in
17.0.
Phi Delta Chi swept the first
three places in the 440-yard dash,
as Doug and Don Hamilton fin
ished neck and neck to tie at
:15.5, and Art Aim finished
third. Don Hamilton continued
his winning ways in the 880-yard
dash as he strided to a 2:18.4
victory.
Independent Bruce Coslet
sparkled as he muscled the shot
44' Zi" to outclass his nearest
competitor, Conner Sutton, by
nearly five feet. However, Coslet had to settle for second in the

in DuPonf

Quad T

heaved the spear to the winninj
mark.
The Independents swept th<
top three places in the discus a
Jim Caroll, Mike Sears, and Bol
Cristl all flung
the platter with
in three feet of each other. Car
oil's 122'6" effort came out oi
top. A1 Ford, with a :22.1 victor;
in the 220, Frank Seman, witl
a :27.3 victory in the 220-yart
low hurdles, and Rick Meldahl
with an 11:18.8 two mile victory
also added to the Independem
total.

Good
Time

morf

fur

In other scenes of the rapidly
closing intramural program, the
duo of Tom Muir and Jim MacKay defeated the team of Steve
Hughes and Jim Morgali to win
the two-man volleyball title. Con
ner Sutton successfully defend
ed his badminton title as he
walked away with the trophy for
the second straight year.

ESQUIRE
JAMES BOND

'

IS BACK TO BACK
THE FIRST
JAMES BOND
FILM ADVENTURE!
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tennis Team Places 6th at WCAC Tournament

Greeks Finish Year with Honors

<
« <
«
r tot*
.1 11
J D_
itn in
nnnnl^l
__
- .
.
m /\n up
went on to mop
in doubles.
Kappa
Alpha
Theta
and
I Pacific's young tennis team doubles duo of Winchell and Ro
Summer and graduation are
Winchell
and
Romine
frollicked
ailed the curtain on their 1965 mine tromped a pair from Loy
here and many of the living Gamma Phi Beta will honor their
to a 6-2, 6-1, triumph, while Mc
^hedule by finishing sixth in the ola University, 6-1, 6-3, This one
groups are honoring their sen seniors at a breakfast on May 23
Kendry joined with Jeff Mcllven(est Coast Athletic Conference point was enough to keep the
iors. Delta Delta Delta held a at their respective houses.
na to jolt another Dons' due 6-1,
lurnament in Santa Barbara last Tigers out of the cellar and give
Pansy breakfast honoring their
Phi Kappa Tau and Sigma
eekend. Earlier in the week, them sixth place in the seven 6-2.
seniors on May 16. As a result Upsilon Chi from Sacramento
This victory gave the Tiger
team meet.
of the WUS auction, they had State had an exchange picnic on
ie Tiger racketeers had finished
On May 4, the USF Dons in squad a 4-8 record in dual meet an exchange with Quad T on
leir dual meet season on a hapMay 15.
competition this year. Coach Jim
May 16. This included a swim
ier note by slamming their way vaded the Tigers' lair in hopes
Morgali
will
have
the
entire
"Dear Heart" was the theme
party and dinner at Syd Mara 5-4 conquest over the Uni- of taking their second straight
of Phi Delta Chi's annual spring
squad back next year as a nuc
victory
over
the
Bengals
this
year.
ersity of San Francisco.
don's.
formal, held May 8 at the Stock
But the victory-hungry Tigers leus around which to build a
Alpha Chi Omega had a ter
The orange and black banner leapt to the attack and had a winning season. Since the team
rific time with their Dad's on ton Hotel.
ras carried to Santa Barbara in merry feast in skinning the Dons improved as the season pro
The garden setting hummed
May 15-16. The seniors and ad
hands of Craig Edwards, 5-4. Winchell (6-2, 6-1), Bruce gressed with all four of their vic
visory board were honored at to the music of the Gatherings
(ill Witt, Leonard Winchell, and McKendry (9-7, 6-1), and Rom tories coming late in the season,
and the singing of Bobby Burch.
dress dinner on May 20.
]harles Romine. However, it ine (7-5, 6-1) each smashed his the future looks sunny for Tiger
Delta Gamma is having a river Steve Bishop was named as the
(as the banner of the San Jose way to a singles victory and then tennis.
raft party with Quad T on May most outstanding senior for his
Itate Spartans that was unfurled
22. On May 20 their alums held work in the fraternity. The other
it the top of the victory pole
their annual bake sale — now seniors were introduced at the
(hen the smoke had cleared from
same time.
everyone is on a diet!
he two days of racket warfare.
Rich Anderson won the singles
(tie and was on the winning
loubles combination to lead San
The University of the Pacific yard dash but did not make the
ose to their 15 point total and track team ended their season at finals. In one of the other heats
he title. Pepperdine was a dis
two runners qualified for the
Mel Moretti, Pacific's first and ons in the Pacific Coast Baseball
the West Coast Relays, one of
tant second with 1 point.
finals
with
a
9.9.
only
full-time athletic trainer, has League in 1958.
the top track meets on the coast.
He has held office as president
Simas did not make the finals
announced his resignation effec
The Tigers could grasp only
The meet held on May 3 and
of the Pacific Coast Athletic
one victory in the meet as the 4 had some of the top competi because qualification was based tive at the end of this semester.
Moretti will leave his post to Trainers' Association and a ditors in the United States, result on place in own heat not time.
rector of the National Athletic
enter the private practice of
ing in two world records and
Trainers'.
physical
therapy
in
association
many meet records.
While at Pacific for 12 years,
with Dr. James Roche and Dr.
The Tigers, competing in the
Robert Hermann, orthopedic he was head tennis coach and
college division and the open in
assistant professor in the health,
surgeons.
.
..
tercollegiate division, lacked the
physical education, and recre
He
was
the
first
trainer
tor
all
depth to compete against the
During his
Peace Corps Director Sergeant sports at the University of the ation department.
larger squads.
Shriver, has announced a new Pacific. Past trainers had served tenure he also developed the
Harold Griswold, vaulting with
loan plan for those college jun only for football while doing Tiger training facilities at Pacific
a sprained neck, took a second
Memorial Stadium into one of
iors interested in the Peace Corps graduate work.
in the college division in the pole
the
most complete and modern
Moretti, a graduate of Chico
Advanced Training
Program.
vault with a jump of 14' 2".
The plan allows trainees to bor State, came to Pacific in 1954. facilities in college football.
Moretti enjoys spending his
Jumping 21' 8" in the long row up to $600 (at interest not He has served as assistant trainer
jump, Jim Brungess placed fifth
for the San Francisco 49ers of free time with his wife Margaret
to exceed 6 per cent per annum)
and their four children. He also
place in the college division.
to help defray senior year school the National Football League the
enjoys foreign foods and listen
That evening he entered the expenses.
last two years.
He was also
ing to his stereo.
open competition and jumped
trainer
for
the
Sacramento
SolThese loans are privately fund
23' 4" for seventh place. His ed through the Peace Corps Vol
jump in the evening would have unteers Fund of the National
given him a second place in the Advisory Council, and are guar
afternoon competition.
anteed by the United Student
The 440-yard relay team which Aid Fund.
had broken the school record this
A student applying for the Ad
John Davlin, the new instructor
year, were without the services of
Ten new members have been
vanced Training Program should
Jim Hill and Dick Gentry and indicate on the front of his initiated into Alpha Epsilon in the radio - television depart
ment, and as an honorary mem
did not make the finals.
questionnaire his intention to ap
Eddie Simas ran a 9.9. in his ply for the loan. If the student Chapter of Alpha Epsilon Rho, ber, Ed Jeffery, an account ex
President, Bill ecutive at KJOY.
heat of the college division 100- has already submitted a question according to
Craig. AERho is the national
Honorary members are taken
naire, he should write the Selec radio - television honorary fra
into the fraternity when, in the
tion Division, Peace Corps,
opinion of the members, they
ternity.
Washington. Eligibility will be
Among the newly initiated were have made outstanding contri
dependent upon need.
butions to the Stockton broad
cast community.
On April 29, new officers for
ALL MAKES TO
the coming year were elected as
CHOOSE FROM
A flame from a welding torch the wall and burned between the follows: Rob Tat, president; Don
Rm» to try—will «pply
wall up through the second and Smith, vice president; and Anne
—If yon bwyl
ignited a bathroom wall in Quad
third floor bathrooms.
Rodgers, secretary-treasur.
W»*kly—Montkly—
V last Monday causing $5,000
Firemen on the scene had to AERho's main project is KUOPQuarterly
damage according to Dick Wil rip out the bathroom walls to
AM, however, it is involved in
liams, housing director.
locate the flames.
Most of the the other broadcasting activities
114 N. California St.
Phone HO 5-5881
The fire started about 10:30 damage was due to this ripping, on campus. To become a mem
1 BUSINESS MACHINIS
a. m. when a plumber was re according to Williams. Extensive ber of AERho, a student must
damages included loose ceiling demonstrate outstanding leader
pairing a leak in the first floor
bathroom ship and achievemen tin the field
bathroom of the newest dorm in tiles in the first floor
and
damaged
walls
in
the other of broadcasting.
the quadrangles. The flame from
the welding torch jumped into two floor bathrooms.

Griswold, Brungess, Simas Highlight
Bengal Entries at West Coast Relays

Pacific'sAthleticTrainerResigns

Peace Corps Offers
Senior Year Loan

Good Luck Grads
Time now to get
more of school
fun pictures

Alpha Epsilon Rho Initiates Members;
Davlin, Jeffery Among New Group

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals

Fire in New Quad Burns Bathrooms

LSa/t (jcraquin

Read A Book On Your Way Home . . .
- From -

THE BOOKMARK
The

of Man-Leaves of Gold
Joan Walsh Anglund Books

WEST LANE BOWL
3900 West Lane - 466-3317
FREE BOWLING LESSONS - DAYTIME LEAGUES
KIDDIE ROOM - FREE

Prophet-Family

2103 Pacific Avenue

Sport's Banquet...

Stockton's Largest

466-0194

BANQUET ROOM AVAILABLE
Dancing Mon. thru Sat. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.-live Music
STUDENT RATES FOR BOWLING WITH STUDENT BODY CARD
Monday thru Friday

Saturday

-

«

10 5

8

2

P

m

^

(Continued from Page 6)
Bart Gross, in his fourth year
of varsity golf, was given the
trophy for captain of the golf
team, and Bob Hall of Stockton
was selected as most valuable.
Dick Gentry was given both
the most outstanding trackman
trophy and the honorary captain
award.
In swimming John Ostrom,
Larry Huiras, Roger Bird, and
Jim Hayes were named to the
college division All - American
swimming team.
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420 Seniors Bow at Commencement Exercise
By SHARON ALEXANDER
THE SUN was beginning to fade, silhouetting ivy covered
buildings against a deepening blue sky, and a chill breeze stirred
the otherwise warm evening. Students, faculty, and children were
gathered on the Anderson "Y" lawn for an informal band concert.
Some talked quietly together; ohers concenerated on the concert;
and a few gazed into space, letting the band provide background
music for a favorite dream. Then Mr. Finlay announced "Pacific
Hail." The group rose, became quiet for a moment, and began to
sing:
"FROM O'ER THE RUGGED MOUNTAINS STANDING
HIGH ..." and suddenly I was back four years at my first foot
ball game, bundled up in a coat, hoarse from cheering for the
Tigers. I thought of the freshman bonfire . . . tiger tags . . . Kang
aroo Kourt . . . car parades . . . meeting the team at the airport . . .
building the homecoming float
. . . the rallies and dances and
parties . . .
"FROM OUT THE BROAD LOW VALLEY, 'NEATH THE
SKY ..." a candle-light procession winding it way toward the con
servatory, singing Christmas Carols . . . the strawberry breakfast
on a warm spring morning . . . Friday afternoon at Dad's . . . a
water fight . . . sun bathing . . . taking off my sandals and wading
through a flooded
lawn.
"OUR ALMA MATTER CALLS, WE CANNOT FAIL ..."
The pressure and excitement of Band Frolic . . . push ball and the
tug-of-war . . . classes . . . finals ... all nighters ... a cup of coffee
at the End Zone . . . Burns Tower chiming the hour . . .
"OUR VOICES BLEND IN PRAISE ..." I looked around
at those standing near me, singing with me. I looked at the build
ings, at the trees, at the tower; and I felt what seniors feel when
they suddenly realize that life at Pacific will soon be only a memory:
"PACIFIC HAIL! PACIFIC HAIL!"

Tiger Quide
Friday, May 21
"Imaginary Invalid" — PlayCovell Hall Fun Night, 9-12
p. m.
Pacific Associates Spring Ban
quet.
"The German Resistance
Movement Against Hitler"
— Conservatory 8 p. m.

Saturday, May 22
School of Pharmacy senior
dinner.
Beginning of Dead Week
"Imaginary Invalid" — Playbox 8 p. m.
Senior Breakfast 8:30 a. m. —
Covell Hall.

Monday, May 24
Composer's Club Recital.

Tuesday, May 25
Chapel

Pinnings & Engagements
Pinnings
Pat Archer, University of Cal
ifornia at Davis to John Nichols,
Delta Upsilon.

Engagements
Dee Lawson, Delta Delta Del
ta to Douglas Pipes, Quad T.
Carole Crammer, Ontario to
Ron Jennison, Phi Delta Chi.
Gloria Murphy, Stockton to
Ray Vignolo, Phi Delta Chi.
Marilyn Hostetler, Van Nuys
to Craig Hathaway, AKL.

Master of Arts, and 6 for a Mas
ter of Science. This year there
are 58 candidates for M.A. de
grees, and 15 for M.S. degrees.

According to Miss Ellen Deer,
ing, registrar, 320 seniors will be
graduating with the Bachelor of
Arts degree. Bachelor of Science
degrees will be awarded to 18
students.

A candidate for master's de
gree must complete work within a
period of not more than seven
years.
Among other require
ments, he must pass a depart
mental examination in his major
field and present a thesis.

Pacific's School of Pharmacy
this year will graduate 63 stu
dents with a Bachelor of Science
in Pharmacy, while six candidates
will receive a Doctor of Phar
macy degree.

Of students graduating from
the School of Engineering, five
will receive a B.S. in civil engi
neering, three a B.S. in electrical
engineering, and one in manage
ment engineering.

The Master of Music degree
requires original compositions to
be written which fulfill the thesjs
requirements. Five possible ad
vanced degrees in music will be
granted this year.

A dissertation and two final
oral examinations are the final
stage for candidates for a Doctor

of Education. This year, the
are 6 prospective candidates. T]
dissertation is based on origin
investigation. One oral examin
tion is on content of the gener
area of professional educati(
and specialization, the other (
the candidate's dissertation.

The degree of Doctor of Ph
osophy is offered in English ar
Chemistry. A student workir
for a doctor's degree is requin
to spend at least three years (
work devoted to graduate stuc
and investigation. The degree
conferred to students after the
have completed doctoral dissert;
tion and have passed a final or.
examination. There is a total e
ten candidates for the Ph.D. d
gree this year.

Eight students will graduate
from the School of Music with a
Bachelor of Music degree.
Pacific's Graduate School will
confer 46 graduate degrees this
year with a possibility of 48 more
being completed before the end
of the school year. The total
possible number of advanced de
grees for 1964-1965 is 94.

This year's large number of
graduate degrees shows approxi
mately a 20% increase over pre
vious years, according to Dean
Willis Potter, dean of the grad
uate school.
The Graduate School offers a
program for a master's degree
with a total of 13 areas for a

Newman Club

Wednesday, May 26

Mayfair Barber
Shop

Final Examinations begin
through June 3.

Thursday, May 27
Senior Picnic — afternoon

Saturday, May 29 through Mon
day, May 31.
Memorial Day Weekend.

Friday, June 4
Commencement Concert, 8:15
p. m.
Raymond College senior din
ner.

Saturday, June 5
End of Semester and End of
Finals.

6031 NORTH EL DORADO ST.

No Waiting
Now 4 Chairs To
Serve You
477-4283
PHONE EARL FOR

Sunday, June 6

APPOINTMENTS

Baccalaureate
Commencement.

Congratulations Grads . . .
Wishing You Luck In The Future
The

Judi Gillan, Kappa Kappa
Gamma at Fresno State to Barry
Kannon, Delta Upsilon.
Jan O' Neil, Delta Delta Del
ta to Bart Gross, Delta Upsilon.
Kathy Wiley, Alpha Chi Omega to Roger Francis, Delta
Upsilon.
Margaret Peyou, Casa Jack
son to Mike Steffens, Phi Kappa
Tau.
Penny Cecil, Loma Linda Uni
versity to Larry Ellien, Phi Del
ta Chi.
Roberta Marrel, Fresno to
John Crosetti, Phi Delta Chi.

The University of the Pacific
will confer degrees on 420 sen
iors and a possible 94 graduate
students at the June 6 Com
mencement.

/ /

END ZONE

Your Campus Meeting Place

//

BACKS
THE TIGERS

THE BANK OF STOCKTON

Maneuver brilliantly with the high mileage of
Serbin's action dress. But if you're not a golfer
...it will be your bowler...morning...afternoon
... shopping ... office ... school... cruisingaround... dress. Expertly tailored in Dacron®
polyester and cotton. You'll love the matching
sport hat, perfectly topping off the perfect dress.
Convertible collar, knitted Lycra®'action back
vents, elastic waistline, back pocket, stretch
hemp belt. Plaid in blue/green or blue/lilac on
white. Sizes 8 to 18
$17.00
*20% Lycra®/80% nylon stretch

Matching Hat

$ 5.00

AT PLAY AND AT WORK!!
• SPECIAL STUDENT LOANS
• PERSONALIZED CHECKING ACCOUNTS
Main at San Joaquin & Miner at San Joaquin . . . 454-8781

1700 Pacific Ave. — Stockton
park free — spacious, convenient — open mondays 'til 9
1206 J Street — Modesto

